
nicholas <nickomero25@hotm&l.com>
Wednesday, May 04, 2016 3:59 PM
ED, State Board of Ed
Re: vaccine issues.

Dear Karen Moichanow,
Here is a letter I recently sent to Senator Pat Toomey, Senator Bob Casey and Congressman Tom
Marino.
Additionally, I hand delivered several CD’s I made regarding vaccines to Senator Toomey’s office in
Scranton.

I hope your reply, if any, is a more common sense approach to the lame form letter each sent me on
this crucial issue of mandating forced vaccination on our most precious possessions, our children.
Thank you for any consideration you give to this issue
Sincerely,
Nicholas Merolesi Sr

Dear Senator Toomey,

Thank you for sharing your views on mandatory vaccines as well. I can only figure you have not read
all the information I sent to you, and all the information in the CD I recently brought to your office,
since your views have not changed from the snail mail you sent me recently, after I delivered to your
office a C/D with very relevant information regarding the massive dangers of vaccinations that
happened because the Drug Manufacturers have been given art OPT OUT, on any charges of
damage and death to people with all the toxins they put in their vaccines.

Mercury, Aluminum, Formaldehyde, Anti-freeze, to name a few., and live virus from degraded,
(rotted) monkey kidney tissue, cancer causing SV-40 in blood, or cow or dog blood, and lets not
forget aborted baby’s human cells. Phew. Is there any sanity to this scenario?. Do you truly believe in
the safety of vaccines?

My pet peeve is MSG. This toxin blocks, the signal to the brain from the fat cells, Leptin, telling the
brain that the body is full after a meal. This is a major causative in the obesity of our nation. The
brain thinks the body is starving and keeps people eating to great excess. Why is this in the
vaccines? What good does it do?

For the sake of our nation and our people I am sending you more on the truth of what is going on with
the vaccine issue. They never healed anyone, and have done massive damage to the people
throughout all of history.

Perhaps you are reading only one side of the story, with reports coming from CDC and so called
peer reviews from reliable, hmm, sources. Take a look at the facts about were you get your info from,
about how true they are.There is one link here dedicated to the peer review issue. You will not like
what has been going on with this issue (Total scam) Again, facts and numbers don’t lie

htt llwww d rb uttar comfthe-2 1-Curious-questions-were-never-allowed-to-ask-about-vaccines?
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The 21 curious questions we’re never aflowed to ask about vaccines

www.drbuttar.com

Listen to the 2.9.15 Medical Rewind show to hear what Dr. Buttar and Robert Scott Bell have to ay about
this article *********************** The surest sign of a medical dictatorship is an aggressively enforced
blockade against intelligent questions. Intelligent questions, after all, can destroy a medical police state
because they expose the fraud of it....

http://ww.globalresearch.ca/js-the-un-usjng-vaccjnes-tosecretly-sterjlize-women-all-over-the
obe/541 3599

http ://www.sciencealert com/major-journal-jjublisher-adni its-to-fabricating-peer-reviews

http :!!anticorruptionsociety. comlcenter-.for-d isease-control-exposeci!

http:I/healthimpactnews. comI2Ol 5/the-american-history-of-compulsory-vaccination-and-its-ties-to-
eugenics!

I sincerely hope you will consider reading these fact filled links in your continued research of the
situation.
Your letter does say you will continue to monitor the situation.

This is not about any one opinion. It is a question of learning from past mistakes, and to not repeat
them. History tells a much better story of what happens when vaccines are mandated on a population
than the propaganda machine MSN.
Herd immunity is just one more lie.

http :llwww.g reenmed i nfo.com/blog/herd-immunity-myth-or-reality

Clinical research doctors are coming out of the woodwork and becoming whistle blowers in this
crucial issue. Dr Blaylock, research doctor, and Dr Thompson, a chief research doctor for the COC
came forward, and are now suing Merck for yeas of fraud. Dr Blaylock proved the link from MMR
vaccine to Autism, and Dr Thompson recently admitted publicly that CDC covered it up for 18 year
and profited billions in the cover up. There lawsuit is ongoing presently. I am suspecting there will be
more, many more in the coming months Dr Wakefield is right in line with this scenario

Perhaps it would be a good idea to ask them to come to the hearings on the bills being voted on I am
sure they will add some of the credible info your office might feel obligated to give air to in hearing
credible evidence on the safety and efficacy of vaccines Oregon legislators though, did not think so
and the bill was defeated anyway without them, as they were turned down by the powers that be

Senator there is too much controversy on the damage to helpless little children done by vaccines
While there is any doubt of the safety of vaccines, and the dangers posed by them the only common
sense thing to do is to continue the choice in the matter left to the parent, and to the grown up personL in their own interest
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What is the hurry? The measles pandemic you refer to is nothing more than a lie on the part of drug
manufacturers, fueled by propaganda of the MSM. There were 176 cases of measles in the US this
year, related to the Disney Land outbreak. And there are about 650 cases of measles nationwide
every year. NO DEATHS, and a lifetime of immunity for the unvaccinated. Can you believe the same
about what is common knowledge regarding vaccine deaths, and permanent life long disabilities from
vaccines by the thousands’? Where is the common sense to this’?

While there are no repercussions to the drug manufacturers administered to by law for vaccine
failures and the damage they do, how can you honestly even consider mandating vaccines? While
there is a vaccine court paying over three billion dollars to vaccine damaged children nationwide,
FACT, how much money will pay for the life of a child who will never come home again? How much
money is enough? How many children have to die for sanity to prevail. If a person harms a child, or
kills that child, they go to prison. Yet drug manufacturers are permitted to continue maiming and
killing over one hundred thousand people yearly. How is this saving lives, how is this for the better
good?

Are you personally going to have your children, and possibly grand children, vaccinated fully, with the
300 vaccines that are waiting for the mandate to take place?

Do you truly believe your opinion is in alignment with the PA Constitution on this matter of mandating
vaccines? I believe it is contrary to what the Constitution says. And also the 14 amendment of the US
constitution has something to say about this.

So please consider both sides of the coin before you cast a vote on your opinion. You must vote on
what the facts provide on both sides of this vaccine issue. And there is more than enough proof of the
propaganda tactics of the drug manufacturers in the links 1 provided in this letter.

Facts and numbers don’t lie. The links I provided in this mail are factual and accurate. And you can
see by reading the links, who the WHO, and the CDC truly are. and how they have been caught lying
and defrauding the people for many years. As well as all the massive damage they have done to the
people worldwide through the ages.

Example: http://www.qlobalresearch .ca/is-the-un-usinq-vaccines-tosecretly-sterilize-women-all-over
the-qlobe/54 13599

Yes, it’s all in the few links. I have hundreds more if you are interested. The lives of our children in
Pennsylvania are in your hands by how you vote. Please.do so after considering the history and the
numbers of children maimed for life, and those children who died and will continue to do so if you
choose wrong on your vote.

Perhaps you would like me to do some research for you on the matter of vaccines? I would be happy
to volunteer to provide you with an avalanche of factual information.

CHOICE IS THE ONLY CHOICE.

ONE CHILD OR GROWN UP COMPROMISED Or K1LLED BY VACCINES IS ONE TOO MANY

If we do not learn from our past mistakes, we are destined to repeat them.
Sincerely,
Nick Merolesi
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